Road cutting, open pit mining, quarrying and various other constructions in hilly terrain demand special attention in terms of slope stability. The analysis of slope stability is of great significance not only for ensuring safe design of excavated slope, but also for preventing potential hazards. This research was undertaken to identify the controlling parameters affecting the slope instability. As the rock slope behaviour is mostly governed by discontinuities, discontinuum numerical technique such as Discrete Element Method (DEM) which has the ability to address discontinuity controlled instability is well suited for this case. This study investigated the failure pattern and its responsible factors leading to failure of a slope at a slate quarry situated in Wales, United Kingdom as a case study. The research work consisted of field investigation, laboratory experiments and parametric analysis by powerful and renowned distinct element computational tool Universal Discrete Element Code (UDEC). Evidence showed that complex failure mechanism involving distinct planar sliding surface along with block-flexural toppling contributed to the instability at the studied slate quarry. Dip of discontinuity, presence of water, weathering state and slope angle were the significant factors found in this study to have profound impact on controlling rock slope instability. The modelling results also indicated that the influence of structurally dipping at 78 of cleavage in slate and the water filling in the crack which developed excess water pressure have triggered the failure.
1.0 INTRODUCTION
In rock slope stability, there is no single parameter which dominates the rock slope behaviour. Rather, a combination of properties determines the slope behaviour [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Therefore, a robust type of analysis is required to represent the behaviour of rock slopes. Broad selections of analysis types are available, which includes limit equilibrium, kinematics and probability approaches and now more recently, the numerical types of analysis which covers finite element and discrete element methods [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . The discrete element method which allowed modelling and analysis of the rock mass as a discontinuum is considered be an alternative way of understanding rock slope behaviour. It also has found to give good agreement with the realworld conditions [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Since the rock masses consist of an assemblage of blocks with discontinuities, it would be reasonable to analyse and predict the stability of the rock slope using this method. Discontinuous 'distinct block' numerical calculations can model the discontinuities and calculate the behaviour of a rock mass in all detail, if necessary property data are available [26] .
2.0 FAILED QUARRY SLOPE
The quarry located near Bethesda in north Wales (Fig. 1) . It was once reputed to be the world's largest slate quarry. The slate is known as Llanberis slate of Early Cambrian age (Fig. 2) . The development of a slaty cleavage is a direct result of realignment, through orientation and or re-crystallisation. This preferred alignment of platy minerals accounts for cleavage in slate, which gives pronounced anisotropy [27] . The south-eastern faces have been the site of a series of large historic slope failures in both the North and South Quarries over the past 100 years. Following a significant failure in the North Quarry in 1989 this area was closed and the workings were then concentrated in the South Quarry. The most recent instability occurred overnight on 2nd October 2008, with a secondary movement reported to have occurred during 5th October 2008, see (Fig. 3-5 ).
3.0 DISCRETE ELEMENT METHOD (DEM)
The slope was modelled by the DEM in Universal Discrete Element Code (UDEC). The aims of numerical experiments in DEM are to investigate the failure mechanism and monitor the slope behaviour.
In general, the slope consists of five benches giving an overall height of c. 150m and slope angle of 52. Full persistence is assumed on cleavage, since it appeared to be the most critical joint for slope instability. Meanwhile persistency for the other joint sets is achieved from back analysis of the slope itself [29] .
The engineering properties have been gathered through laboratory work (Table 1) . 
4.0 CONSTITUTIVE MODEL
Since slate is an anisotropic material, the Ubiquitous joint model (UJM) has been applied to describe the strength of the intact rock instead of the conventional Mohr-Coulomb (MC) failure criterion. The UJM accounts for the orientation of weakness in the MC model. Here, yield may occur in either the solid or along the weakness plane, or both, depending on the stress state, the orientation of the weakness planes and the material properties. It should be noted that this model does not account for the specific location of a weakness plane, only an orientation [30] . Additional input parameters should be assigned in the model properties which are dip of the discontinuity (78) and discontinuity friction angle (32). The Barton-Bandis (BB) joint model has been applied to the discontinuity. This criterion describes the strength of a discontinuity surface and it depends on the combined effects of the surface roughness, rock strength at the surface, the applied normal stress and the amount of shear displacements. A series of comparative models between MC and BB joint models for the slope have been previously published [29] . The BB criterion is also found to be better in describing the joint behaviour because of its non-linearity [17, 21] . Data for the BB joint model has been given in Table 1 .
Initial Model
The initial model was built based on the pre-failure survey without considering of any tension crack developed due to the presence of water. The excavation stage is simulated to generate the most appropriate in situ stress condition. Five excavation stages have been performed on the model with regards to the slope benches. Higher density of discontinuity was assigned around the slope face for modelling purposes. Any small released rock block near the slope face will be also removed to avoid a misleading result.
Adding Complexity to the Model
The complexities of the model are add-ons, i.e. by introducing the tension crack, increase in level of the water table and applying water pressure in the tension crack; they are added subsequently into the model. The tension crack is applied by increasing the aperture width [31] . Since there is no information for the measurement of the water table, by referring to Figure 4 , which shows water form at the base of the slope, so, it is assumed that the water table to be at 1/3 and 2/3 of the slope height. Therefore, the water table is applied to the slope at 50m and then increased to 100m from the toe by using a command of the pore pressure boundary. The calculation of water pressure for the BB joint model can be performed through the aperture properties assigned [31] .
5.0 MODELLING RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The strain criterion approach has been considered as an additional means to assess the stability performance of open pit slopes. In real slopes, the strain approach is based on the correlation value from target prism monitoring data, whereas in numerical modelling, the calculation of strain is obtained from the given block deformation value. Slope strain is as in Equation 1. The suggested strain threshold value is shown in Table 2 [32] .
Where,  is the maximum deformation of the slope and H is the total height of the slope. 
Figure 6 Location (X) of tension crack in slope model
It was found from Figure 6 , that the maximum displacement was 0.7m which was located at a few locations at the top, middle and bottom of the slope (marked with X). This gives the slope strain of 0.47%, which reflects the development of a tension crack ( Table 2) .
Once greater complexity was introduced into the model, it was discovered that with the presence of tension cracks and water table, the percent strain for the slope was increased to 3% and slope fell into the collapse category.
In general, the slope undergoes a complex type of failure. From the displacement vectors, the slope displayed a complex type of failure which consists of toppling between the cleavages and sliding along joints (Fig. 7) . It is believed that block flexural toppling was the mode of failure. Block flexural toppling is bounded by the basal failure plane and the movement is also influenced by displacement on the cross joint. As can be seen in Figure 8 , the failure depth is at about 15m. At the toe, joints start to slip and block rotation can also be observed.
Further movement of the slope takes place when a water table was present at a depth of 100m. The water that filled in the crack pushed the block further and the slope failed with a maximum displacement of 3m. Shearing of blocks which involves the rotation is illustrated in Figure 9 . It shows that the larger block at (A) slides and rotated a higher degree thus acts as a chisel causing the block at the front to slide along the daylighting joint. Further toppling also triggers the cleavage to compress and bend. Opening up the cleavage is due to tensile failure. This mechanism was found to explain the pattern of slope movement, which was the objective of the modelling. It also confirms the failure observed on site. There are two main aspects in the instability which are water and tension crack. The collapse of the slope took place after a period of heavy rainfall (Fig. 10) . The graph showed that September experienced the heaviest rainfall event without the failure. The implication is that, the slope is generally close to limiting equilibrium, which may be disturbed by heavy rain. This was evidence of movement with the development of tension cracks in the field before the main failure occurred (Fig. 5) . Then, the opening of a tension crack being filled with water and triggering the failure at a later date. 
6.0 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF SLOPE
Then, sensitivity analyses has been carried out related to the weathering grade and the analysis on reduction of slope angle will also be carried out to see the effects of slope geometry on behaviour. The analysis was performed by varying the value of one factor while all other factors remained constant. The analyses were carried out to assess the slope behaviour when weathering takes place. The weathering was assessed through the reduction of the JCS value (Table 3 ) [33] . For simplification of analysis, the weathering was assumed to be constant throughout the discontinuities (Table 4 ). In addition, the assessment on the slope angle was also carried out to observe the effects of slope geometry contributing to the instability of the slope. The overall slope angle was reduced from 52 to 35 (Fig. 11) . This includes flattening the individual slope at about 50compared to initial individual slope angle that range from 55 -85. All the models were tested against four slope condition, i.e. 1) initial model, 2) presence of tension crack, 3) presence of tension crack with water table at 50m and 4) presence of tension crack with water table at 100m. Figures 12 and 13 show the results of the sensitivity analysis carried out on weathering grade and slope angle respectively. It can be seen that, for the initial model, with increasing of weathering grade (fresh to weathered), strain increased steadily from 0.47% (fresh) to 0.80% (moderately weathered) and 1.33% (weathered). This upward pattern of strain is directed to all slope conditions i.e. slope with tension crack and water. In general, the fresh rock slope only collapses once it is modelled with 100m height of water table. Meanwhile, for a moderately weathered rock slope it was observed to collapse once the water table was introduced and for weathered rock slope, it was demonstrated that the slope itself will collapse with only the presence of a tension crack in the slope. It is evident that, the more weathered the rock mass, the more unstable the slope is. This can be explained by changing the discontinuity strength. With lower JCS value, the asperities are more likely to be sheared off and damaged rather than overriding.
7.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Unlike overriding the asperities, shearing of the asperities will be encouraged by reduction of JCS and therefore promote movement.
With the presence of the tension crack, strain increased to almost double for all weathering states. Opening the tension crack eliminates the rock to rock contact and reduces shear strength between the discontinuities. Strain continues to increase when the water was introduced for 50m of the slope height. Thus, with the presence of water at 100m, it does promote further movements of the slope.
What happened is, the water pressure reduces the shear strength, and this condition has been observed from the laboratory tests [34] . The water also generates a force to push the block further. Water may also wash away the filling material and left no rock to rock contact, and this will demolish the shear strength and consequently, increased the instability. For the analysis of the effect on slope angle, the results show that by flattening the slope, the strain is reduced for all slope conditions. In this case, the slope is found to be stable except that the tension crack was developed for the slope that was modelled with a water table at 100m height. 
8.0 CONCLUSION
UDEC modelling provides a useful insight into the rock slope failure mechanism at failed quarry slope, where evidence of a complex failure mechanism has contributed to the instability. Generally, this failure was dominant by a structurally dipping at 78 of cleavage in slate. The water then triggered the failure when it fills in the crack and developed the water pressure that pushed the block movement. This confirmed that dip of discontinuity and water are the significant parameter in controlling the rock slope behaviour at the failed slope. Further sensitivity analysis has confirmed the influence of water to the rock slope instability. The analyses also demonstrate the effect of discontinuity orientation to the slope behaviour. More study is needed to incorporate with other parameters that may contribute to the rock slope behaviour such as block size and shape, joint roughness and excavation method.
